Kidzone
Programs in Kidzone

DAILY:
Kidz Discover & Explore
Kids ages 6-10 are challenged to complete military-themed activities.

Look for the Kidz Discover & Explore signs throughout the museum for activities designed just for kids!

DAILY:
Kidz Scout It Out!
Kids engage in a Scavenger Hunt as they explore the whole museum searching for clues.

DAILY:
Kidz Home Kits
Kids eagerly take home these monthly themed activities to extend the experiences.

SEASONAL:
Weekly in July
History Academy Summer Camp

Experience a flight simulator, Virtual Reality and so much more!

Register for camps at: www.history-academy.org

Kidz Camp: for grades 4-8
MONTHLY:
3rd Saturdays 9am—noon
Saturdays at the Museum Mini Camp

Kidz Destination Birthday Party at the Military Heritage Museum!
For ages 8-14.

For details, go to: militaryheritagemuseum.org/visit/